JSK Day Tours Package

North Borneo Sunset Cruise

Tour Code: NBC/HD/ITM/SUN
Price :RM

Duration: 3hrs

Minimum: 2pax

295 Adult , RM 160 Child (Sunset Cruise 4:30pm- 7:00pm)

**Child Policy: 3 – 11 years old* Below 3years old is FOC

Tour Itinerary
"North Borneo Cruises" is one of the tourist attractions in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah. Traveling by yacht in the Tunku
Abdul Rahman Marine Park, the gentle breeze of watching the yolk-like sunset engulfed by the horizon of the ocean
is definitely the only experience in Kota Kinabalu
Enjoy the lavish buffet dinner on the North Borneo Cruise while watching the breathtaking scenery. At the same time
as enjoying dinner, the scenery of the water village, the tranquility of the island paradise, and the breathtaking
sunset are presented in front of the eye, letting this beautiful evening draw a perfect period.
Standing on the blue sea star cruise ship with the people around you, enjoying a beautiful environment, listening to
live jazz classical music, as if all the good things are all at this moment. In this elegant and luxurious open-air
atmosphere, the 28-foot boat can accommodate up to 100 people. The three-tiered deck offers different styles.
Parties can be enjoyed on the wide lower deck or on the upper deck to enjoy a cocktail with friends.

Included :

Hotel Pickup & Drop off, Land Transportation (Seat-In-Coach), english Speaking Guide
( **Outskirt hotel pick up & drop off surcharges-Additional RM 30 per pax
(outside Kota Kinabalu city and 1 Borneo)

Excluded:

Personal Travel insurance, Any Items Not Mentioned

Recommended
Attire:

Comfortable attire

Things To Bring

Camera, Sunblock

Important note
**This package is based on join-in basis of shared guide and transport vehicle. Private Guide or Tour is available upon request at a reasonable
fee. Please inform us when making the bookings**Departure time is approximate and varies from different hotels due to traffic conditions, please
reconfirm with our staffs. Should the transport be delayed, please call the relevant telephone number as stated on the voucher before making
alternative arrangements.**JSK Tours and Travel reserves the right to alter routes, timetables, itineraries and accommodation reserved should
conditions beyond our control render it necessary.**Tipping is like giving a hug. Although it’s never expected, it’s always very much appreciated.*
*All timings are estimated and for reference purposes only. Actual timing will be provided prior to your departure.

